
Notes on Current Events

RH ODESIA The overwhelming victory in an almost exclusively
white election of Mr. Ian Smith's white supremacist government
has brought the Rhodesian contliet to a critical point. In Parliament,
the opposition party M.P.S are almost all Africans-ten members of
the Rhodesia Party whose white candidates were rejected every
where by the white electorate. and one lone white independent.
Outside of Parliament. the police-state methods by which Mr.
Smith keeps himself in power have been extended since the
election. Two large areas of the country, Nuanetsi-which includes
the area where many African national leaders are in detention-and
Lupane have been declared to be in a state of emergency_ Troops
have sealed off both .areas. and all visitors to the national leaders
including Mr. Joshua Nkomo, have been removed from the area.
The government has issued new regulations empowering the police
to ban newspapers, placards, circulars or other printed matter, and
a card issued to visitors to Mr. Nkomo showing his picture has
already been banned. Anyone found in either of the emergencY
areas can be detained or ordered out of the area "by the police.

A government statement excused this action ,by saying that
'. . . it appears that action has 'been tak.en or is immediately
threatened by certain persons which is of such a nature and on so
extensive a scale as to be likely to endanger public safety, ·disturb
or interfere with public order, and interfere with the maintenance
of essential services'.

Mr. Leo Baron, the white lawyer .who has appeared several times
in court on behalf of Mr. Nk.omo has been restricted to the
Bulawayo area. Me. Baron, the first white restricted in Rhodesia,
says that the order will 'gravely prejudice Mr. Nkomo in his legal
battles with the Government'. Mr. Baron has also 'been prevented
from appearing in two other court applications made by detained
persons. who now number about 1,000.
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Petitioners from Rhodesia who appeared ,before the U.N. com
mittee on colonialism alleged they had ,been chained, flogged and
tortured in Nyanyadzi prison.

TANZANIA The Zanzibar Revolutionary Council has
-approved a new constitution for the island, which places the
Afro-Shirazi Party in a position of author:ity over the ministers of
the government. The Constitution, which provides for the setting
up of widely-based committees with popular support, is designed
to give a broader democratic base to the Government without
endangering the ,gains of the revolution. The central committee of
the PArty will be headed by Tanzania's Vice-President Abeid
Karume, and will include representatives of the police, army and
women's and youth organizations. Under the central committee's
directions, national committees and special committees to control
the island's economy, education, finance, security and international
policy will ;00 set up. All political parties, other than the Afro
Shirazi Party will become illegal, and the Federation of Revolution
ary Trade Unions will. shortly ·be dissolved and its functions fall
under a special labour committee.

BECHUANALAND In the first elections since the granting
of formal self-government, the Bechuanaland Democratic Party
headed by Seretse Khama, has scored an overwhelming victory over
its two main opponents, the Bechuanaland People's Party and the
Botswana Independence Party. The B.D.P. has had the supPort of
members of the white minority of Bechuanaland, and managed to
mount a formidable campaign with the resources and finances thus
available to it. ,

BASUTOLAND The consefvative Basutoland National Party
scored a narrow victory over the Basutoland Congress Party and
the Marematlou Freedom Party in the country's first elections
based on direct universal suffrage. Though the B.N.P. leader Chief
Jonathan Lebua was defeated in his constituency, a ,government
has been .form'ed with Chief Sekhonyana Maseribaoe as Prime
Minister. It has been at pains to stress its desire for co-operation
with the Verwoerd regime. The B.C.P. has claimed that the election
results were fraudulent, and influenced ,by the intervention of
agents of the Verwoerd regime. Local commentators however
deciare that the main reason for the right-wing victory over the
former majority B.C.P. is that the B.C.P. played ioto the National
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Party's hands by indulging in wild ,red~baiting attacks on left-wing
elements in the country and on supporters of South Africa's African
National Congress, thus appearing to bolster the National Party's

. strongly anti-commuDJst policy. The National Party has received
substantial support from the strong Catholic missions in the
country, and indulged in a smearing campaign, accusing all its
opponents of 'communism', TItis smearing has paid dividends, in
winning the party official, church and South African support;
the Catholic church mobilized the votes of the womenfolk:, who are
generally more parochial and more influenced by church and
tribalism than the menfolk, who have known the widening
influence of work in the South African cities and mines.

KENYA A shipment of arms from the U.S.S.R. which had been
unloaded at Mombasa as a Soviet gift for the Kenya army have
been returned by the Kenyan government. President Kenyatta, in
a statement which appeared to be deliberately insulting, said the
arms were'... too old and second-hand and no Ose to the modem
army of Kenya. . . .' TItis lame explanation for the rejection of,
what was clearly an agreed and prearranged shipment came after
conservative members of the Kenya legislature had launched a
heavy attack on the arms shipment, suggesting that the arms were
intended for some subversive purposes.

The rejection of the Soviet gift appears to be linked with the
consistent campaign which has been launched both by the Western
press and by certain conservative M.P.S in Kenya-including Mr.
Ronald Ngala, former opposition leader who recently climbed on
the KANU government bandwagon-against Vice-President Oginga
Odinga. Mr. Odinga, widely regarded as the leader of Kenya's
socialist left-wing in the national movement, has alleged variously
that· the arms were part of a private preparation for an Odinga
putsch; that Mr. Odinga's office has been raided by security police;
that Odinga's followers are secretly arming for a new revolutionary
upheaval; that Mr. Odinga is using his cabinet position to promote
communism, etc. The campaigners scored their most significant
victory with the rejection of the Russian arms, and followed it up
with a. campaign to have Mr. Odinga removed from the country's
delegation to the Commonwealth Premiers Conference--a campaign
to which Mr. Kenyatta has capitulated.

President Kenyatta himself has opened an attack on Mr. Bildad
Kaggia, head of the Lumumba institute, which was established with
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Soviet aid in order to train cadres and functionaries for ,the
Kenyan national movement. He accused Mr. Kaggia of 'unsettling
the population by saying they shoulq have free land'. The Lumumba
'institute has since been taken over by the Government. Mr.
Kenyatla's recent speeches have attacked the concept that ·there
is no danger of imperialism from the east'-a line of policy which
has encouraged his more rigflt·wing supporters to go fur,ther. Mr.
Tom Mboya has followed on with statements that 'much lip
service has been paid in some communist quarters to giving
economic assistance', but that. in fact, Kenya's present development
has been made -possible by, the West, Britain, West Germany and
the United States. '... merely because the communist countries
have never had an African colony' he told a meeting of KANU
delegates at Nankuru, 'it does not mean they have no cold-war
designs on Africa.' He has launched an attack also on the assistant
Minister of Finance, Mr. Okelo Odongo, for suggesting that Kenya
should lean more towards the Socialist bloc than she now does. In
this' atmosphere of inner-party struggle, five MoP.S have called for
Mr. Odinga's resignation from the government, and also for the
dismissal of Mr. Bildad Kaggia from Parliament for advocating
'the wrong kind of socialism'.

Kenya's Finance Minister, Mr. James Gichuru and the only white
Cabinet Minister, Mr. Bruce Mackenzie, arrived back in Kenya at
the end of March, ·with pledges of £41 million of 'aid' from Western
Europe and America. Mr. Gichuru said: This was our most
successful finance raising trip'. He said several companies in the
U.S.A. and West Gennany ,wanted to invest in joint ventures with
the Kenya government. Money was a·vailable to Kenya because its
government had won a :reputation for political stability. 'What we
want' he said 'is people who promise us money and deliver the
goods-not people who offer empty slogans'.

ZAMBIA Following a five-day strike of railway workers which
cut zambia's vital trade route through Southern Rhodesia in April,
President Kaunda made a strong attack on those responsible for
the strike, and in ·particular on Mr. Harry Nkumbula, leader of the
,opposition African National Congress. He warned that the govern
ment would, if necessary, take strong, even dictatorial powers to
eliminate foreign interference in the country, which he said was
being assisted by strikes which were deliberately designed to under~

mine zambia's economy. The zambian trade unions, be said, had



failed to help the zambian workers. Instead, by taking the law into
their own hands they were destroying their' own chances. and
deceiving the people.

EGYPT An· announcement in the Cairo daily At Ahram says
that the illegal Egyptian Communist Party has decided to dissolve
itself, and to join the ranks of the Arab Socialist Union (A.s.U.). The
Party, -banned together with all other Egyptian political parties
in 1953. had issued a statement saying that, since its formation in
1962, the Arab Socialist Union-was the only political organization
capable of organizing political action in Egypt, and of carrying on
the national revolution in aU national, economic. social and
cultural spheres.
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